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Tovva rd Parit y
by Catherine Williams
women's health care service- a deLesbianism should not be autoFor those of you who ttiought
ficiency that needs to be rectified.
matically associated with feminism.
that the women's movement in
One of the ~ays in which they are
Although one may include the other
general, and' the Feminist Alliance
doing this is by trying to get a selfwithin its concerns, there is no
at Bard in particular, were merely a
reason forfeminism to be restricted . help seminar/clinic here at Bard
result of some transitory stirrings in
sometime next month.
to the narrow definition of defendthe female populace, f've got news
Perhaps the biggest 'issue that
ing only lesbianism.
- for you. Not only has the Feminist
the Alliance is now facing is that of
At the moment the Alliance is
Alliance continued to function as
the Women's Studies Program they ·
working on a variety of projects.
an active organization for its memhave proposed. Women make up
As aresult of their sponsorship,
bers, but it has also managed to susRita Mae Brown, author of Rubyj ·
two thirds of the student body at
tairi its goals in working towards
Bard; there are only seventeen
changes in this community. Despite fruit J ungle (one of the first nove s
women teachers here, few of whom
the persistent controversy and con- . to have as its central character a
are full time. Relatively few cours_es
female herione who isa lesbian},
fusion that has surrounded the orwillbe at Bard on April 27 to give
involving women's studies have
ganization, the .Feminist Alliance
a lectü_re and tal k. Th ey have al so
been taught. The Alliance hopes to
• has held onto its identity; its influestablish a continuing, coherent
scheduled a performance late in
ence has,by no means died out ..
program of women's courses in the
May for a women's dance company
Changes in attitude are difficult to
called The Wallflower Order. An e·x- four d ivisions. Th ey propose that
measure; the shift takes place slowone women's studies course be
Bardian, Kris Keefer, isa member of
ly and the change mlght seem intaught every semester in every divi,
the group.
finitesimal. But I think that a new
sion with the exception of science
In addition to the speakers and
perspective on women has been
and math. The emphasis of the
gradually taking shape, and in part
events that the Alliance has sponproposal is on the need to research
sponsor
to
generated
sored and continues
that perspective has been
women's contributions to culture
{out of their own rather meager
. out of a very specific source.
and history. ·There are many quesbudget), th ey al so address themLisa Preschel ana Gina Moss
tions one can ask about the value of
are the two 'women who function
selves to meeting the problems and
a women's studies program: would
as organizers for ·the Alliance. They
deficiencies which are present in
the intent of a subject be obscured
stress the fact that the Alliance
the Bard community of women.
by us ing women 's issues as a focus?
functions on a cooper.ative basis One of the things t~ey are trying to
Is there really a need for specific
an attempt to avoid the traditional
establish on a regular basis isa recourses in women's studies1 As
patriarchal set-up of the uchairman" ferral center located in the Women's
proof of interest in the proposal,
holding precedence over the entire
Center in Albee. Th ey hope to get
the Alfiance points to the more H1an
group. They identify themselves
feedback from wornen about the
300 signatures they 'received on their
· doctors and servic-es available in
as militant femjnists rather than
petition which asked students if
the
that
feel
They
. radical feminists.
this area, so that they will be able
they would support a women's
term 'radical feminism' has been
th en to pass on suggestions or give
studies program at Bard . They feel
abused and manipulated so often
advice to those women who need it.
there is a definite need to establish
that it has·acquired the wrong conThey feel -that there isa conspicua consciousness on ·campus of
!lvtation, that of radical lesbi.an·i sm.
ous deficiency in the existing
t ..

by Catherine Williams
Word has it that in the not-toodistant future, Bard is going to be
inundated, permeated, positively ·
soaked through with music. On
May 6th and 7th, the Collcge is to
be the meeting place for .music ians
from colleges throughout the Northeast; a spring festival that will hopefully, as its originators envision it,
involve all of Bard and the surrounding community in a multitude of
musieal events. There are a good
many ·things aoout this festival that .
have already made ita unique endcavor; foremast is the fact that the
festival has been entirely iriitiated
by student interest. All the planning, the push and the wrangling
necessary in getting an event of this
scope off·thc ground has been
shouldered by two Bard students.
When asked about the purposes and
goals of the festival, they respanded
optimistically with a number of
ideas- not only for the success of
the event in musieal terms, but also
for the lmpact it will have on the
Bard community as a whole.
· The esscntial message b.ehind
·the festival was best dcscribed by
its two initiators, Bruce Wolosoff
and Larr.y Chertoff.
Bruce: We're going to have a week. end where students from N artheastern liberai arts colleges will get
together at Bard-to discover what's
happening and to share some learning experiences with us ... speci.fically in music, centered around
·
music:

Mus~c;

Music !

music majars or not, to participaJe
in sessions and get-togethers. Larry
.
mentioneJ that the Bard String
Orchestra will be used as a resource;
he was a!so toying with the possibility of using the Manhatten String
Quartet, " ... who I 've yet to see.
They're supposed to be in residence."
The bulk of the fundi ng for
Bruce: · All over the place. Not to
has com e from student
testival
this
the point, we hope, of being ob- .
convocation fees. The administranoxious about it. We're assurning
tion, after some persuasion, has also
thatthe music making going on i!;
to absorb some of the costs.
agreed
going to be quality music making.
A registration fee will be charged to
People will be aware that it isa
people outside of Bard who want to
special time whcrc they can get a
participate, and a package deal on
unique type of focus on music ..
room and board is bei ng offered to
. people who come from far away and
Is the weekend going to be a mix'need a place to stay. Ta· meet the
ture of performance and workshop
activities, or primari!y performance? rest of the costs for the weekend,
eertai n Bard musicians have volunteered to do concerts. in. Red Hook
Bruce: Definitely a mixture. The
(for high school students) to raise
comes
it
if
this,
about
amazing thing
money. The major problem th ey
off the way we envision it, is that
the performers will be drawn from . are having at the moment secms to
be that of housing the 50- 7 5
the audience, and the audience will
people who will be staying at Bard.
be performers.
They were hoping to house people
The general tone of the week- · right on campus, but putting people
in modular lounges and such requires
end is to be, in Larry's words,
the cooperation of a good many · '
The
''
informal.
very
to
"in formai
·
· Ban;l students.
faculty of the music department
have -all donated their time to the
Larry: I see it as a problem only in
event as participants; both Bruce
the sense that wc don 't have a sol uand Larry made it clear that they
tiori for it yet. In all my years at
were "enlisting the aid of teachers
Bard; I 've never seen that k ind of.
as musicians--- 1101 as adminicommunal spirit. And you know
strators." They hope the weekend
it's unfortunate, this isa small
_will provide an opportunity for
students who are particularly inter- . school but it seem s that the different äisciplines never run intö each
ested in music, whether they are
Larr·y: To the Bard community,
going to mean in their daily
activities, they're going to bc confronted with music making in
variausareas of the campus; in front
front of the Commons, behind the
Commoris, in lounges .. .'

it'~

women's contributions to society.
lf I might quote their written proposal;
"The redefinition of women's
roles in society is vitally important
to m~ny people, both men and
women. I nstitutions of h igher education provide one of the major
sources of information and influence ata time when our values are
being examined with a particularly
critical eye. Ata college Iike Bard,
where· the establishment of personal
ethicsisa priority, it is important
to provide a wide variety of opinions
to eneourage a well-deliberated and
rational picture of society. This is
not accomplished until women's
contributions are recognized and
ev al uated for their real worth."
Something that might be seen
~
as an incidental influence of the
Älliance yet is perhaps one of its
most important functions, is that
of creating a supportive atmosphere
towards women here. lt's one
th i ng to be a single voice apprehensively raising individual complaints: it's another thing altogether to have those com plaints ·
heard and acted upon by a group of
supportive women who have agreed
that the issue is not only valid, but
is indicative of a general problem
which is being felt. The Alliance
mee ts ·every Monday at 12:30 ··
(d uri ng lunch) in the. Committee
Room. The meetings, which revalve around the specific projects
anti concerns of its mem-wers, are
dpen to anyone.

other. I know cases of facufty
members not meeting each otlier ·
for a decade ·on campus~ Doing ·
something like this, it's kind of an
experiment to see if the people of
this community might cooperate .
to pull this kind of thing off as an '
investment in the future benefit of
·
the community.·

so· one of your goals is to get the
whole college to respond to an
event which is being sponsored by
a particu/ar area or ~iscip/ine?
Larry: Definitely. It could have
the potential for bringing the Bard
community together in a very
positive, long range way.
Bruce: Äctivities are most meaning-.
ful whcn they're generated out of
the things that interest you, instead·
of when they're canned and spoonfed you by people who teil you
you're supposed tolike it. I think
that's behind the whole philosophy
of Bard. It has a lot to do with why
we're doing this.

. Wou/d yoä !ike to see other divisions
fo/low suit?
Larry: Absolutely.
j

Bruce: Not on the same weekend
though.
Continued on Page 2
Page 1
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Bard
MURRA V REICH: SOMETHING
GOOD COMES TO THE COMMONS
.

MORE OFFICE NEWS

by Stephanie Carrow

by Siobhan Silag

Streams of color that bounce,

The 'commons wall seemed to
fit perfectly the criteria which Reich
daries of a, red field, then ·diffuse in- had set up· for the ptacementof his
to partici es and scatter out a broad mu rai: it was a.large, un interrupted
window, into the open air beyond. space; would' not be blocked by furnA string quartet whose individua!
iture, as in the Hbrary or main dining
instruments produce sounds which room; wpuld be on open display to
bl~nd so harmonioüsly with each
the public, with sufficicnt space
other, it is as thou gh a new, unique for people tostand back and. view the
sound were created by an inv,isibfe, painting in its entirety; and it would
fifth instrument. These are only
exist within the proper physical environment necyssary to interact with
. two o(thc many \vays in which
artist Murray Reich sees his ow n
the painting. I n the case of the
creatbn at Kline Commons, ·and
Commons, the floor -to-ceiling winlooking at the wide, floor-to~ceiling dows a<.ijacent of the mural allow
mural, one cannot lielp bur agree
· the additional advantage of interaction with the external environment.
with his assessment. To the.
students, faculty and adm i~istra- 1
The gallons of 11 Aquatec" ·
tion at Bard, and to the emplovees acrylic paint needed for the mural,
at the Commons 1 it would serv.e as which would costa few hundred
a wclcome breath of fresh air for
dollars, were donated by its manuthe eyc; to Mr. Reich, it represcnts ~acturc::r, Leonard Boc?ur; the paintpart of a continuing process, al ready mg wh1~~ should prov1de the college
twenty years in Jength, of learning c?mmumty with a great de,al of
discoveri ng and expiori ng the basic v1sual pleasure ~as not cost. Bard
. trüths in art and nature.
a cent. (Mr. Re1ch notes w1th a
Murray ReiCh is an articulate, sm ile that he has managed to get
intense man with an engaging smi!e, free meals and coffee during the
who (,lses words as eloqUI.mtly as he times ~e has b~en at work on the
applies paint to canvas,'when dismur.al').
cussing his work and his ideas on .
Murray Reich calls his style
art: Hc admits to being able to
of pointilism 11 primary painting";
talk for hours about his painting
he works in primary colors (red,
{"Afl artists do," he says with a
yeii()W, green and blue) and applies
grin), he never seems to run out of them to his canvas using the simpthings to say; and he appears to
lest, most primary mark, the dot.
take grca't pleasurc in enlightening
But Reich's paintings are no more
anyone who is interested in learnabout dots than music is about writing. ·1 n an interview with him on
ten notes. They are mere ly the vehicle
March 17th, with the mural nearing thrqugh which a.symphony of ex~
completion (and as yet, untitlcd),
pressian is created, In Reich's paintMr. Reich spoke fondly and eagerly ings, it is the expressian of the
about his painting, the circumphenomena of color and light, and
stances which led to its creation,
of changing, Jimensions, as tliey uctur
his objectives in art and his goals
naturally. Although he works out
of similar mu rai paintings in the
a: basic. design beforehand, he h~ ·
future.
no idea exactly haw a painiing will
The arnount of time spent in
turn out, because he "fbllows" the
the actual creation of the mural
colors as they interact according
was about one mon th: two weeks to their natural properties. Connectof planning and qesigning on paper, ·ed .with this is the intercsting phenoand two weeks of painting, which, "menon of optical mixing: the juxtabecoming "an ob~ession/ took up positian of the colared dots causes
almost every spare moment of
our eyes to blend them into new
Reich 's time. But even if we were colors-orange, violet, turquoise and
to disregard the twerity years of . even white; but absolutely no mixRcich 's artistic growth, of which
ing of colors is don e on the mu rai
the past thrce have been spent in
itself. Similarly, the color value
peveloping his variationon pointi- of the red background changes as
lism (or dot-p.ainting), we should
different colared dats are applied
stiil take into.account the man)(
to it. In the ?arne sense of "followmonths of thought, decision-mäking ing," Reich aJ!ows the dimensioris
and search i ng that went into the
of .the diagonal strips of color to
mural's preparation. Reich had be- behave naturally, getting narrower
gun to feel that his canvasestoward tDe center of the mural,
which dealt with themes. of color
widerat the ends.
and light similar to that of the
. Reich sees his mural as an in-,
mural - needed to be expanded to tellectual undertaking, a search for
. a, larger surface, which wou Id give
truth in art. He has worked to· create
, \ his colors mo re area in wh ich to
a relationship not only b~tween the
interact and altedn appearan·ce,.
colors in the painting but also, beand which would 'al low his paintings tween the painting and its environto achieve a full effect of bouncing ment (for example, he took into
color and light. On a trip to ltaly
consideration the green of the field
last sutnmcr, his observation of · outside when he chose'the comblefrescoes helped
solidify_ the idea mentary color; red for the mural's
of expanding his work into a fullbackground). But Rei1=h has also
size mural. Returning to Bard,
tried to achieve a "sense of energy"
Reich conferred with President Bot- in the bounding streams of colared
stein and Vice-President David·
light, and he observes that uniess
Wa&ner on the prospect of using
the painting delivers an emotional
?,wall in o!le of the campus build- · impact to its viewers, it doesn't
mgs'tor thts purpose; they enthuwork as art. It is further interestincr
siastically. tol_d him t? choose tne
to 11ote that, despite the feeling ofö
wall h? w1shed to pamt, an.d after
freedom which the painting evokes,
searchmg the camp~-ts, he fmally de- it actually has a definite symnietry:
cided upon the wall in Kline
Commons.
~ !ike billiard balls, against the boun-

a small red rectangle in the middle
of the "white area is the exact center
.of the painting.
Perhaps the most personally
heartcning discovery Murray Reich
made while painting hls mural was,
as he explains it himself, the reaction
of the college community to his ,
work. Until this past month, Reich
had always painted in the privacy
of his studia, and he concedes.that
he didn't knowi what to expeCt from
the crowds who.would gather daily
to scrutinize his work. But, Reich
npfes with evident appreciation, the
J:eaqion from everyone has been
"ihcredibly moving." People, he
says, whether they have understood
his painting or not, have been "warm
and encouraglng." There has also
been so much interest expressed in
his painting that he is thinking of
giving a pu~lic talkat the Commons,
when th~ inural is completed, to
expiain his painting and to answer
any questions about it.
Considering the positive reaction
of the public and Re ich 's obvious
personal satisfacion with his mural,
it is easy fo understand why he is very
~opeful about receiving commissions
for further mu rai paintings ·etsewhere.
Reich ~peaks earnestly about his
interest in achieving truth in art,
rather than creating merely a
'cpretty" picturc. Our of trutll ,however, beauty is sure to enierge, and
we have only to look at the mural
in Kline Commons to understand
this basic orincinle of art. ·1 n the
future, .if we are lucky~ we will see
many mare murals by Murray Reich.

facilities.

,

.

Any program~which can be of
use to the Bard Community, be it
Administrative or Faculty developement, or Academic or non academic developement is searched
for and evaluated. Grants obtained
by the.Office are usUal1y for' future use, not present. The explanation for this is that the möney
should be used for development,
not for already existing program: '

Music
I

Continued from Page 1

. '.

-

Do you foresee any other incon- ·
veniences that.the festival might
present?
Bruce: Negligible.
Larry: J just don't see a string
quartet playing a Beethoven quartet
in front on the lawn on a spring day
as being an annoyance.

Any other thoughts on the festival?
Larry: When it happens, we're also
lookil)g towards the future ... We're
hoping to get it as an ahnual event,,
that will eventually riva! the Marlborough Music Festival.

b.

Bruce: Oh, come on ... weil, I don't
know, maybe you're right..
Larry: I am.right. I really.think it
has that kind of possibility.
Both Larry and Bruce are
viewing the festival as a thoroughly
"up event." Part of their purpose
is to show outside people what kind
of place Bard can be. ·They're hop·ing that students who are willing to
either qon,ate or share their rooms
for the weekend will contact them
·soon. They are also looking for any ·
kind of suggestions and responses
from the whole s~udent body.

(chuckle, chuckle, ie~r)

to

. Page 2

Many students at Bard have
· been wondering about the Office
of Program Development. The
name of Gene Mason, who is the·
head. of this Office, has been heard
a lot, but community residents
often don 't know what he does
or stands form. Politics, rumor and
discussion .have confused the defi- ·
· nition everi more.
The Office of Program Deve- ·
Iopement anä Special Projec'ts has.
the responsibility of geveloping '
and funding new programs at Bard. •
This means finuin.; s;:;urc.cs of aid
for variaus academic, administrative and non academic prograll)S.
The objectives of the ai d and
Bards interests must be compatible.
In other words, funding not in
line with Bard's philosophy, would
not be acceptable for progr'am
development. The pffice also
examines and evaluates non-grant
progr:atns and their potential use
for the Bard Community. Examples
of these are the Higher Educational
Opportumities Program (HEOP),
The I ndependent Studies Program
and the year round use of Bard

checking
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·Reviews
'~s in a dreain"
by ~eter Kosewski
Chekhov described The Seaguli
tant half of the play that·takes
as "a cor.nedy, three female parts,
place outside. Too, those broken
six male, four acts, Iandscape
surfaces were not used very con(view of alake); lots of talk
sistently, and thus it seemed that
about literature, little· action, five
the garden, instead of having a
tons of love.n ·It is an accurate
spec;ific geographv. \Yas too arbitrarily terraced. Another problem,
enough description of this tragiand a· serious one, was the nature
comic fantasia set ata 'country
of the costumes: the clothing as ·
house in Russia in the late 1890's.
The. persons we Watch in Chek:a whole was baggy, the hems were
hov's drama are; in a very gentle _. -, falling down, and pieces ofdress ·.
way, ecceritrics,. or humours
could be singled nut for use in
characters: each has a little tic
plays from the years 1776 to
or compulsion that is effusively, ,
1950: What I am trying to sug. and though critical opinion might
gest, is that in a play where the
disagree with me here, not altoestablishment of tone is so very
important, the Ba.rd actors had· a
gether realistically displayed.
great d eal of visual d isruptfon to
"Why do you always w,ear black,''
overcome before we could begin
Medvedenko asks of Masha, his
to'appreeiate their individual
beloved. "I am in mourning for
performances and the production
·my life," she_,replies. The setting
.
is realistic, the dramatis personas an ensemble effort.
Carof Wood, as Arkadina, and
nae plausible, but the dia,logues
Robert Mason, as Dorn, prov!ded
in The Seaguli go beyond realism,
'and it is not insignificant that'
th~ most compelling performances
Treplev, the aspiring symbolost
of the evening, but it was not .un· playwright, and young lover,
til quite late in the play that
states t~at, "I must represent
James Cuetara and Polly Corman,
life not as it is and not as it should
·as Treplev and Nina, were suf· be, but as it appears in dreams." ·
ficiently isolated en scene so that
The tone .of this statement is imwe could see and feel their performances without distraction.
portant, for it explains fairly. the
Kevin McKiever, as Sorin, was
interpersonal atmosphere that
'fascinating to watch, but he
brings out the effusive, the symthrew away his best dialogue in
bolic and the comic in Chekhov's
r',aracters. Enough said.
an impenetrable dialect, a proThe Bard production ofThe
blem shared by Basil Steele, who
Seagull, under Larry Sacharow's
portrayed Shamr.aev, the most
direction, suffered from a lack of,
-outwardly comic character in the
·
this pervadinti atmosphere, so
piece. Than kfully, J.C. Brotherthat Treplev's furious exi!, Arka. hood's appropriate suavity took
dina's sudden change of heart
.
up their slack.
Life not as it is, nor as it
regrading her san, and the like,
seemed oddly unmotivated. In
should be, but as it appears in
all fa.irness, I suspect that this
dreams ..... It is the key to the
tonal inadequacy was due not so
play, and perhaps, in light of Mr~
much to the actors as it was to
Sacharow's product'ions of Life
visual problems. The setting,
isa Dream, andA Midsummer
attractive unto itself, was rather
Night's.Dream, the key to the
small, and broken up into a numd.irector's inten;st in it.· The play
ber of small surfaces that were
almost came through; the pernot verv conducive to our sense
formJ.nces as weil, but in the
of open' space in the very imporFrench sense, nothing was
rea!ised, too much was indicatf~d.'

Mingus·
by Joh n Large

.

Following bop, jazz has undergone three especially significant de. velopments. First, by adopting fresh
modal concepts and African-influenced phrases, Miles, McCoy Tyner
and Coltrane made noteworthy .harmonic innovations. Secondly,
Ornette Coleman and Sun Ra sired
the "fre~ jazz" onslaught of jarring
polyrhythms and continual modulations. (For a number of 'reedmen
this signaled a complete turn-around
from most "cool,. co·nventions; for
percussionists it was a move out
front with greater independ{mce.)
The third notable development has
·
beenCharles Mingus.
In the mid-Forties, Mingus was
a minstrel on the L.A. jazz scene,
strumming on porches, at gigs, or on
trolley cars en route. Buddy Collette
recalled, uln a sense, Mingus was the
most creative here ... He had a: mixture of nisown thing, Duke and
bop ... no formula. His music had
more surprises than anyone'~ ...
_
always something new."
And invariably, Mingus'-bands.
have shown impeccable handling öf
abrupt shifts in tempo, startling thematic changes; and some of the most
interesting counterpoint in the past
fifteen years of jazz. He is an ecclecticist, someone who's worked in
the sundry vanguards and then incorporated their ideas into a wellrounded, personal vision.
One of the most adroit Mingus
ensembles was the quintet- highlighted by George Adams' sax-playing and Don Pullens' piano workwhich recorded the Mingus Moves
LP. I honestly didn't expect to see
tllat su.rpassed, but Wednesday
night's quintet did so for the mo:St
. ·
part.
The first piece (for Rockefeller
and Attica), though reminiscent of
his prodigious output at the tai! end
of the Fifties, lost something to the
poor monitaring and comparativ.ely.
weak trumpeting. But not a bad
opener ... with (methinks) a few
ironic bars from "lf I Were A Rich
·
Man.''
"Good-by, Park Pie Hat" was ·
something of a let down. The piece
was quickly composed in response
to the news that Lester Young had
died'; it' is an elegy to the progenitor
of 11 cool.'' Originally, John Handy
and Booker Ervin gave ita smo9th,
subdued treatment- soft slurs bursting into poignant wails- in h?mage
to Young's style. Whereas R1cky
Ford 's verbose, staccato appro·ach
wasn 't apropos. Overall, the yer-

sion smacked of ''Here's our signature piece, which we'll get out of
the way here and now" ... rifferama.
Having disposed of that, the · ,
quintet took off on what was probably one of the most dazzling
musieal ventures any of us is apt to
encounter. Jack Wacrath produced
some very agile, well-thoughf out
trumpeting which touched off a
series of incomparable improvisations. Ricky Ford had found his
medium, and sustair;ted his irnpassioned, mercurial tenor work over
incredible lengths. Doubtless, few
rising saxophonists will push themselves to go out on liinbs qtJite as
much and as far.
Bob Neloms dimaxed the
entire act with an accelerating perfonnance of what ap peared to be a
largely seored soto, full of striking
textures and odd intervalic relation-·
ships. During his burst, I heard an ·
awed listener whisper, "We've got
.
a new Monk here."
The jam floated by, brlefly
quoting old Mingus tunes li.ke
"Celia" and wound up leaving much
of the audienc'e drained. After the
break, the band paraded an()dd
.assortment of styles. As l'm unappreciative of Colombian I n d ian
music, I '11 leave it to othcrs to assess
the arrangement and delivery of the
first piece. From there on out, the
audience was treated to some '.
campy, old-fashion funk and to
playing which typifies Mingus derivations from his original synthesis
of Ellington swing be-bop. Again,
Wacrath and .Ford came forth with
intelligent, sturdy improvising.
Throughout the evening~ Mingus himself gave simply stated, discrete solos. He is not a bassist who
bides his time pulling bottom notes
off meiedies and then strides into
the limelight on cue with a lot of
flash. Rather he underscoresthe
efforts of his bands, giving solos
as recapitulations.
But overall, Charles Mingus is
a composer. He's the major proponent of Ellingtonia since Ellington;
and perhaps the most substa(ltial
jazz composer since Ellington. His
pieces, his achie\_'ements as .bandleader/task-master, his early Sixties
arrangem~nts (culmiriating in the
Black Saint and The Sinner Lady
ball et), reveal a scarcely parallelled
creativity. Alongside men Iike the
·Duke and Ornette Cölemen, he is
a crenius whose musicianship rivals
·a;d probably exceJs, the accom plishments of the cream of the conserva;.
tories.

'

Lives of Three
The bcginning was succ~ssful,
In many ways the title of this
the middlc WJ.S mediaere and the
play by Maria I rene Fornes might
weil have been "The Rarely Success- em.lin"' wJs <tn imult. A fcw laughs
ful Life of 3". Not so much becausc early on ~!ctcriCJr~ltcd to not so
polite commcnts and finally to
of the plot or theme but becal,Jse of
downright impolite yawns. The
the playwright's limited abilities.
problem was. that the point of these
Using a format reminiscent of
Beckett's, Ms. Fornes can only suffer ten little blackouts was clusive. lf
by com parison.
it was literalrthen it was triviat;
The superior efforts of the '3',.
if it was sym~ulic, tnen it was
howcver, almost overcame the inobscure~ ·
. The fina! insult to the alidienee
ferior material. G<!rwooJ, Carol
was the epilogue. In wh.at was
Wood, and Bud Ruhe .performed
contrived to be a satirical and
above.anJ bcyond the norma! can
psuedo Shakespearian rcsolution in
of duty. Their timing, flawless deverse, the a'ctors recited an ''apology '.'
livery and exprcssive grimacing was
for the play. Ms. Fornes ow es us .
a credit to Oi reetor Dana Burgess
all an apology.
ahd almost made the second half
of this evening's double feature
bearable.
A.N. McKnight
.'
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Letters

observer

To the Editor;

It is my opinioh that the only
M.any thanks for this learned point to the tuition hike. We care more
th i ng worse th4n an hysteric is, an
of focus.
for creative comforts and class than
educated hysteric. Bard seems to have
Now I don't know what you all
transitory economic discussion. We
a super-abundancc· of these creatures. ··are into but if this kind of bureaustand for nothing, but wc don't
1 was recently coerced by a couple cratic salivation is your id ea of a good sta~d against anything either.
We assume that Leon has
of these borderline cases into signing
time then, by all means, put down ·
contac'ted the Army Corp of Engina'petition entitled "Beaches for Bard". yuur pciiS a:id õraL. your Luckcts,
The petition is in support of a
Buckets may weil proveto be much
eers and can report to us after the
proposal to move the Hudson Valley , more appropriate toys for you then
strike of April 1 - 10. Wc realize
, that wc probably won 't gct the
to the Carribbean 1 (or was it the
pens.
. Caribbean 'til next year, at the
Carribbean to the Hudson Valley)?
.
Hey ~eon, hand me that ass'
earliest, because of immense amI can't remember which.
Jawbone wtll you?
J.e.
mount. of paper work.
Now com e off it your guys, what
It isa human trait that we
is this game your playing. First you
lose our humors and become rather
know as weil as I do that petitions
To the Edftor;
. serious and Hmature" in traumatic
as instruments of reform are worth
times. We both realize that some
jack-shit for getting anything done.
As the co-chair persons of the
people are daily trumatized, and
Shared ignorance doesn't produce
Beaches for Bard Cl.ub, we would
that humor, however subtle and
enlightenment. Secondly the logislike to take this opportunity to
poor, is difficult to mUster. Howthank the people who support our
tics of such a sca~terbrainee,l project
ever, we should all forget our burare mind boggling.
cause and have helped raise the poldens and unite for one brief moment.
itical consciousness of the commuAn inform'ed source from the
The Caribean (sie) soothes both inphysics department expiained the
nity. We were gravely insulted by
tellectual mobs and drunks.
problem to me in these knowledgthe editor's statement that Mayor
able terms. Quoth Mr. Tom M.
Daley 's death went unnoticed. We
Pat Cone & Martha Too mey
Talpey.
·
both nad stLff d'rinks at the shocking
Co-Chairpersons for Beaches
ulook at it li~e this. IJ you took
n~ws. There are people here who
For aard
an infinite number of mental mutants have heard of Idi Amin and Dave
equipt with an infinite number of
Schultz
plastic buckets, it would take them
Some may think that our issue
nearly forever toeven find the river.
is both futfle and childish. We agree,
Also, as you bail the Carribbean in_to but it is no sjllier than the.quota of
the Hudson it all runs back into Jh e
TV's allowed on campus. Some
Atlantic and .... weil. ... after all
have the mistaken idea that our cause
you have to look at it like one big
is symbolic and that we are re~cting
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Tales of Courage
TREEROOT: The Seem(ngly Endiess
lnexorably Continuing Excerpt From
' •• An Exercise' For Its Ow n Sake "

~· ·
.

-

" Doub/e-X one,' 1 he announced

''Oh, Edwin," she dissolved in
meaningfully.
.
tears," He 'died in a train accident."
," Excuse me," she apologized
" l know that! I want to know
politely.
·
~.
where he came from!" h~ shouted.
"Doub!e-X
one,"
he
reaffirmed.
" I don't know what y_ou mean.
.
H Thr~c flights up, on the right. e,
She was thoroughly tired of all
· He grew up in Boston-" she stopped
Apartment 3C. Can't miss it," the
when she saw the look' on Treeroot's this odd talk. " I 'm sorry, but I 'm
Iand lady cro9-ked hoarsel y.
afraid that I don't understand you,"
face.
He paused indecisively at the
she went on,'-~ What l'd like to know
''To Hell with Boston! What
door. lnside, someone moaned.
is: Who~ going to pay for my TVOn the floor to hi.s right c.ringed
p!anet was he from? Who sent him Sounded/ike a goat, he thought. a small rodent-faced wotilan wearing
and
my Monopoly game? Not 'douJ.nJ why?" He was crimson with ,
_ Treeroot disliked operating as a a discolored white slip, at the GO
blct'X
one. Don 't feed me that sh it!"
fury. He was sure that sh e was conmaverick. He langed for official enShe adjusted her slip, suddcnly recorner of a Monopoly board. Across
eeali ng something, and he was deterdorsement, or at !east someone to
alizing how many mcn had seen her
the board, at New York A vcnue,
mined to have it.
·
share the blame wit~, if something
stood a recently shaved goat, glaring
in it. Modesty asi de, it was dicty,
"You're crazy," she whispered
went wroilg. But, .eve n if he hadn 't
at him from undera black leather
she thought.
under her breath, as if she only just
been suspended from the force,
"Then, Double~X one rrteans
gambler's visor. The goat had more
arrived at that conclusion. It was not
· everyone else thought that he was
property, and ap peared to be winnothing to you?" he ask ed rhetoricthe right thing to say, even whisper,
insane, suffering from fantastic par~
a1ly." In that case, can you teil me
ing.
just then. Treeroot had heard her,
. '
anoid delusions.
Ac ross the roorn, between the ·
exactly what happened before we
and was very upset. Enraged was
He didn't want their pity. He
smoldering ham and the defunct tele- not the word.
arrived?"
wanted their help. After all, hc was
vision, sat an ill)mense uprooted cab- .
"-In a minute. Pardon me while
He fired at the Monopo!y board,
working to save the world from .
l
throw
something on. I '11 _bc right
bage plant; fully three feet in diametaking out Marvin Gardens and most
extraterrestrial domination! A globback,"
she
got up off the floor, and
ter. Over it, at eye level, was an emof Water Works. Cathy screamed.
al purge would be far more effective
the goat crossed the room to sniff at
broider~d wall-hanging depicting
·At the sound of her anguish,
than his pitiful one man crusade.
Edwin's birth. Each doctor and nurse the door purst open - again. Two
the cabbage.
'
His jaw set, he overcame his inlnspector
Notam~n
discovered
was holding two fire extinguishers
policemen tackled Treeroot, Jisarmsecurity and went into acti9n. He
his error in a flash of intuition. WhUe
each, and liis mother wielded the
ing·him and wrestling him to the
kicked the door in and shot the first
sh
e left the room in search of_ a bathclaw hammer herself. 1:\ life-size porfloor. They handcuffed his hands bething that moved. The boilcd ham
rob~, he redirected his attack. By
trait of Edwin, in living color, stared
hind his back anda third man admindropped dead. in its tracks.
the time she had returncd, he had
malevolently at Treer:oot from his
ister.ed
a sedative: While they waited
·
·Downstairs, Treeroot realized,
established
telepathic contact with
left~ He shuddered when once again
for the drug to take effect, they
the landlady was al ready frantically
their gazes met, and he retutned to
"Boss"
Tweed,
the goat. Not for the
strapped him securely into a stretchdialing 911. He reassurcd himself
the business-at-hand with renewed
first time, he thanked his many years
cr.
Outside,
an
unmarked
ambulance
that his stormtrooper tactics would
vitality.
of training.as he simultaneously caridled patiently. As they carried him
gain him enöugh strategic advantage
ried
uff the tedious duties of his role
out, he shouted warnings at the top
to offset what they cost him in time.
"What's your name? "he deas
police
inspector, while accepting
of his lungs. He told them to beware
.. Alright, everyone out where
manded.
"Boss"
Tweed's
Loca! Coordinator's
the treacheries of that a!ien woman,
11
I can see yciu! "he ordered, stiil
Cathy," sh e weeped back.
Report,
recounting
all pertinent octhat the world wa!? being taken over
standing in the hall. Straight ahead,
" Look, J don't want to hurt
currences since the last Sectorby
sentient
cabbages,
that
inanimate
you," he comforted the tormented
he could see a black and white teleAdministrator's R.eview.
.
objects could no longer be trusted,
creature," but I will if I have to. I
vision set, showing a Roadrunner
Treeroot would surely have
and so on. They ignored him.
- just need a few an~vy'ers to a few
cartoon. From behind the open
, given his life to make the contents
questions. First, where did he come
of Loca/ Sector Coordinator HBoss"
door, a whimper.
"' The plainclothes detective,
from?"
Please, don't shoot us,"·a
Tweed '_s report public know{edge to
"Who- 'Boss' ? "sh e squeaked 1 .who had given Treer'oot the inj~ction, humans everywhere. Remember him
woman's voice pleaded," We're unturned to address Cathy as he closed
pointing at the goat nervously.
armed." She began to cry. He temnext issue, as you are made privy to
the doo~ 9!1 the captured Junatic's
" No~_Him!'' he p·ointed at
pered his reply, hoping to cöax her
that information. In the meantime,
Edwin's portrait," Your boyfrie~d.:~
ravi~gs.
out gently.
beware of sentient cabbaqes! _
By Andy Abbatepaolo

". I just want to ask you a few
questions," he promised, emptying
arouno into Wile E. Coyote for
punctuation. He decided itwas time
to enter, with the. smo}<e from the
demolished television swirling to
form a dramatic backdrop. He ·closed
the door quietly and looked around.

I(
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Sports

··Notes

by Rode~ick D. Michael
It was a good feeling to be a
member of the 1976~1977 Bard
basketball Team.· ~sa freshman, I
can only imagine the frustration and
· ·embarrassment the coach, the upper~
dassmen ball players, and the Bard
community had been through the
previous three years. Thjs t-eam not
only generated enthusiasm for the
coach and the players but it created
an excitement and a harmönious
feeling among the Bard community,
students and faculty alike. However
despite this enthusiasm and excite~
ment, J have personal sentiments
about the team, which are stated
below, but to be fair, I first had to
mention the highligh~ of the 197677 school year at Bard. To sum it
up best, I quotea ·prominent senior who said to me, uThis is the_
first time I felt excited about Bard."
When _q>nsidering Bard as my
college for the next four years, the
athletiC atmosphere struck me as
being casual. According to the Bard
Bul.letin (76--77), u . . . . the sports
program aims to provide relaxaiion
from the tensions of academic life".
This was exactly what I had in mind.
. · Athletics for me; began with
chopse-up 'games after dinner. These
were basketball games where the
pressure to really produce didn 't
exist. The-emphasis was on playing
and n_o t so much on winning. So
when the call for team tryouts ,came,
1 answered it and made the squad.
My concept of a teain isa group
of guys strivlng together toreach a
common goal - to become a so li d ·
unit. This would take a strong coach,
. a mature attitude, and a good unJerstanding of the ciOal. However,
I feel this understanding never materialized and thus began my disillusionment of bas.ketba:ll at Bard.
. · -At pre~season practices~ upperclassmen ori the starting five were
habitually late, while I made _concerted efforts to be on time daily.
This not only angered me but it
caused dissension among the rest of
the guys on the team. These upperclassmen ballplayers felt that they
were 'indispensable. They also knew
that the coach ,was not going to '
penalize them for their actions.
Thus, an irresponsible attitude on
the part of these ballplayers coupfed
with a powerless coach, started a
- split among team memqers. Nurner~ .
ous talks and meetings were to no
avail. The uppercassmen ballplayers
continued to take advantage of the
situation.
1
•
· The beginning -of the season
brought about the surfacing of
this spilt. At. practice sessions, the
coach divided the team into sh i rts ·
. and skins but this divisiön went
deeper than just fabric and flesh,
it was his so-called confidenee ballplayers and· his no confidenee ballplayers. l_n other words, the starting five were the coach's bread-andbutter ballplayers and the rest of
u~ were bench warmers. No.w I
realized that s.ome players are better
than others and that there has to
be a starti ng five · but that doesn 't
mean to negleet the rest of the
team in terms of participation and
standards. However, there was
a negleet in the tatter and a double
standard emerged on the team. It
was clearly exemplified when reporting for the bus to away games.
· lf a bench warmer was late, he
was either sarcastically ridiculed or
simply left behind. But if a member
of. the starting five was late, which
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was often, we would sit and wait.
I then asked myself,"Am I part of
this t'eam?" Thus, I bega'n to think
about quitting but decided to stay_
on for m.y own personal reasons.
While staying on, I adopted the
·
s,ame "me first; team second"
attituäe that the upperclassmen
had.
·
'
rVtid-season exemplified the bad result of winning. The more
we won, the mare the coach's
"win at all costs" attitude seemed
effective and that led to even less
playing time for the guys on the ·
bench. This question of playing ·
time is one which was debated by
the coach and myself. I felt that
since this was riot a big-time college
of big-time basketball league. every
man should get a decerit arnount
of playing time- especially at
home games. However, as coach,
the final decision was up to him and
as you fans witnessed at hom~
games, my feelings were taken like .
a grain of salt. We continued to
win and this feeling of wasting my
time began to spread to other guy~
on ·the bench.
·
The end of the seasan caused
asudden rise of pressure coming
from th~ upperclassmen of the
starti ng five. They began to leetu re
me and others, on the do's and
don 'ts of a championship team.
All of a sudden, it wasn't fashionable to come to practice late,nor
was it cool to be la te. for the bus.
These same upperclassrhen ballplayers who,. months ago, were
doing the same exact things, were
now telling me not to do it. With
this expected turn around, I
began to think,"we started off
this season without dedication,
without caring, and without pr~ssure but now they want myself
and other guys on the bench to
shape-up." I wondered, is this the
same athletic atmosphere I sensedat the beginning? Is this "win
·
at all costs" attitude the attitude
of BARD? Will it continue at the
next sign of a strong team? These
· are questions the next poteniial ·
·ballplayers will have to answer;
To the numerous fans who.
asked me; ·" What happened at the
playoff game," I wi.ll simply state
"He (the coach) lived· and d ied
·
with the startirig five." .

.

'

RAFFLE FOR BOOZE .

A WASH-OUT
By Andy Abbatepaolo

The Pet Committee is raffling ,
.
off a quart of Jack Daniels. Tickets
The residents of Cruger Village,' are 25 cents each, and can be ob~
better known as the barracks, have , tained from membe·rs of the Communited in opposition to recent meas- ittee. A drawing will be held on
ures ta.ken by Building and Grounds April 30th.
in the interest of Energy ConservaProceeds from the raffle will
tion. Of the' forty stüdents living in
go to the Columbia-Greene H_umane
the barr?cks, only two refused to
Society, which is an e«ceflent instijo in their neighbors in this demon~
tution that has handled many 13ard
stration against pressure limitters in
Animals.
·
the showers and the reduced hot
Noel Sturgeon
water temperature. They quote Con
BARD PET .
Edison's assertions that both of
COMMITTEE
these measures used together result
in greater energy consumption, in
that the hot water heaters run c:onCORRECTION
stantly torneet demands made by
longer, less satisfying, showers,
In issue number two a
reference to Katherine Graham
which use a greater pereentage of
hot water versus cold than when was made. She spells her name
the heaters ·a re operated at their
Katharine.
Our apologies. ·
norma! setting. They feel that they
have arrived at an expressive way
to make their oosition understood.
Simply stated 1 barracks resi- ~
dents will not take showers and/or
oaths until these inconvenicnces
are corrected. They areallowing
themselves only a quick hand rinse
in .the mornin& and before retiring
at ni.ght, in the interests of minimal
hygiene. It is believed that protests
fror:n_ faculty and staff will bring
pressure to bear on 8 & G to take
actiqn. Inside two weeks, it is pr e- ,
dicted that the administration will
have no chofce but to comply. .
The strike began Monday,
March 14, and by Friday that same
.ON · ~OUTE 8
week, more thanadozen faculty
BLUE STORES, N. Y.
had issued formai complaints, in10 MIL.ES NORTH OF
sisting· that student demands be met.
RED HOOK LIGHT
As a temporary measure, air fresh~ ·
TELEPHONE 1518·!537·1U~88
!5,S7·8711
eners have been i nstall ed i n' most
classrooms, and in some extreme
cases, portable air conditioners.
Barracks people invite other
students,. living in other ·dormitor.ies
to likewise abandon deodorants anu'
soap, advising cheerfully," I t's not
really all that bad - once you ge't .
used to the sm ell!" Leaders of the
Wash~out, as they refer to it, are so
pleased with the initial reaction
that they are considering expanding
th~ir list of demands, to indude a
laundry, drainage for the front
walks, a smoother driyeway .....
Is _this _the harbinger of a new
wave ot soc1al reforms? ür t.ioes it
have the aroma of terrorism with
the population at large hei d 'as help- .
less 'hostages? And how will history
Pamou1 for SmOf'gasborel
treat. these desperate heroes and
the~r noble sacrifices? lf they wirt
.
~·tbl~~
t!1e1r battle, they will come out
10 EAST MARKET STREET-RHINEBECK
sm~lling I ike roses. lf they Jose-

&tage C!tnatlt llun

-GB<>utiqu~

clothing-jewelry

BRUNCH
Served Every Sunday
71 :004:[}() ·
Omelettes Toast
En gl ish Muffin.s
Crepes
8.11.!( ' 1,
Sausage
B.llUil
Home Fries Eggs

Su n
12-1
Mon
5-1
Tues 12-1
Wed
12-1
Thurs 12-3
Frl
12·3
Sat
12-3

FOOD SERVED UNTIL% HOUR BEFORE CLOSING

-..,...,....,

. ·:;

P.S. I hope your stay in Mexi~o · -·
with the love!y Senori ta was
good for you. The sun and Senioritas have amazing healing
graces.
..
·

I

/.

..\ ' Dear Sleeper;

j~

!

.o

\

<

Your doctor reconimends

a

deliberate~ week-long exercise in

. , going to bed ata similar hourWithout exception - and getting
yp 7 hours later. When you wake,
get up. Not suddenly, don't
startle your slowed-clown system.
Prepare yourself the night before
by first sitting quietJy in the
dark or by candlelight, breathing
_
steadi I~ from the lower abdomen,
.
.
mouth ciosed, tongue light!y
,~sH· on the roof of mouth ... back
straight, Jegs comfortable beDear Dr. Bish;
. neath you, yoga-style, or on a
··
. . . .. s~ool or chair- whatever suits
Jn response to the Egyptian
ybu best. Co unt from 1 to 10
scribe, TatfDas el Taltac, 4th
, Thousands of readers have
your exhaled breaths, then
dynasty: I agree with the basic ,
written, asking, "Weil where were
begin again. Passing mental impremise of his idea that we_
you last issue?"
.
·
agery, thought material, etc. ·
should find what is truly ·constant:
Dr. Bish has returned to Bard,
,will arise -let it go. · Concentrate
God/Reality instead of attaching
and has been down with the·
· on loweri ng your energy from
ourselves to that which changes;
flu. uFrom notes durirg a
the head and shoulder area to
·personality, situation, material
·month in arid out of bed,- althe abdomen. lf you allow your
goods 1 but on the other hand we
lowing my hand to follqw my
n"ervous system to slow down,
hope to find that each human,
intuitive mind, writing my own ·
one way or another, and do
especially those we love1 are in
prescription.
.· r;wt eat too near bedtime, as weil
factspeaking the truth, and when
A joy in me, or not exactly ·
asgetting right u·p in the morn- ·,
apromiseis made that it comes
distinguishable; both within and
ing you should sleep more soundfrom the heart and from the Real
without-in the trees, and shapes
ly and require less rest. You
ra.ther than from'the ego which
and sounds, the air between the
· might brln,g it to 5 hrs. - each
forms. I have all t~e urges, J
·. ·fears rejection, dissappointment,
of us vari es in this respeet a
thjnk,of the wandering monk who
. great d eal. Al so advise short
etc.
seeks a secluded shelt~r andrest and/or nap midday for ·everyIn the beginning was the Word
·deeper meditation, less distracand the Word was with God,
~- one- take 2 hrs. out if possible
tion..
·
midday. Rest with feet. elevated.
and the Word was God.
and spring snow
Also note, fresh air in room/ ·
St. Joh n ch.1
turns to rain and
reduce coffee, harsh teas, spicy
I must aJso bring attention to
thunder
foo'ds, too m uch sugar, smoking,
the misspelli ng of my name. It is
making
alcohol. Take, however, a bit .
The Green Mamba, not Mambat.
animals look back ·
of something before bed. you
Thank-You.
' i
astohished; th ey become
might find love-making a nice
What I ain trying to say is
vulnerablc
way to reti re. Finally, my T'ai
tha,t we are the· mouth~pieces
as memory
Chi teacher gives a long disertafor the truth- it is the special
hearing shadows." •
tion on the bed itsclf, since, he
duty and capability of human
says, we spenu one-third of our
beings to reveal and make man i-.
· .Oear Dr. Bish;
··lives in it. He recommends
fest the truth and th'erefore take
,Cotton sheets,. firm mattress, etc.
an active part in creation. The·
·Why do I need so much
whole thinJ will c.:o stale witlmut
sleep? I could get so much and
Dear Unele Wilhelm;
our help: ·we are the salt ,Jf the
mare things done if I slept less.
. earth.
'
A short note re. an absoI feel like I need 9 hrs. to feel
good: I kl')ow some peoplc · ·
lutely great sewing machine,
Dear Ms. Mam ba;
function o'n 4 or 5. I go thru
see ad below. Not.surtg if the
phases when I <;an, which makes
. Domestic mfg. over therein
Thanks agai'n for writing
U.S.; let you know more Jater.
me wonder wfly the. 9 hrs? Per·'and pursuing the topic
.
Enjoyed the translated
haps yoü co.uld suggest to me
we gene.r ally categorized as
b~tter ways to prep. for sleep
material of Tatmas el Ta.ftac ... ·
nromance", I believe. Dr. Bish
source omitted, aj.)pare.ntly:
and to maintain & obtain a deepsometimes forgets what wer'c
er sleep. Much of my life would
Edith Whitehead Simpson, l:iar.our topics from last issue.
vard ·Lamplighter, Vol. VJ I,
· become easier if J could knock
Regarding your earlier letoff about 2 hrs. a night. · - Snore:
'April, '35. Reminds me to
ter which concerned questions on
Z -Z-Z-Z
..
share certain new finds with
violence:, a few thoughts arose
you for the Bish Egyptology
during the night. lt's a tough
· collection next visit.
· Ms. Sleepyhead,
problem to trace all the way
"1977"
f!long when one isn't entirely
Sidney Bish
lucid due to other.tasks, etc.,
New Gate Commons but i~seems to me viol~nce does
· ·"
LOndon 5, G.B.

· .·
.
DR. B

spring from a sense of separationperhaps a deluded sense but
.
nevertheless a most common and
fundamental part of the mental
makeup of most of man kind.
Let's go into it mare as time
goes along. Another note from·
the m id die of the night: "Go
with violence, never against it."
Uyou can maintain a base of
Joving ( i.e., a true sense of
.
wholeness/oneness as opposed
to separaicness), you will not
ubelieve 11 the violence and it will
dispell itself andfor you will re~ .
route it (see, principles of Aikido
for example, or any other serious
discipline for that.matter).

TODAY'S BISHERY
Note of congratulations to the
Bard Basketball team, coaching
staff, and fans. We all thank you
for an excellent season.

Note to Lori re. the Black
Knight, look in usual place.
NEXT WEEK
Coming soon:
Dr. Bish's presidential platform
(reform) for Bard, HAn Unaccep- ·
table Policy", and this year's_:
Billy Bish Awards.
Send your thoughts, problems,
comments, etc. Use the media,
shape your own life.

Rhinebecl<
Heal th
Food~·

Come in and try our all pure
Custom Blend Cigarette or Pipe Tobaccos

72 kinds of lmported.Cig~ettes
12 custom blended (all pure}
cigarette tobaccos
Custom chewing tobaccosl
• 164 Prepackaged pipe tobaccos
• 40 custom blended pipe tobaccos
• A fine assortment of imported cigars
.Alt on Display for your
smoking pleasure

•
•
.
•

PIPES REPAI RED
ANTIQUEPIPES & TOBACCO ITEMS
BOUGHT & SOLD

Open 11-6 ·

-~-·-

679_6383
57 Tinker Street {behind Caf....
~.E.spi..r.es.s.o.,.)•·_c.lo•s•e•d•T•u.e.s._____._l_ _ _ _ _ _ __"

r

IUwt-'t.lla

11

• '

·

Grains & Nuts
COMlNG
Dried Fruits
SOON
~
Vitamins & Books
JUICE t:J uicerators
&
g_
Cosmetics
SALAD ~
Sandwiches
BAR
~
Salads
~
·
FR.OZEN
~
JUlces.
YUGURT - ~e·
Herbal T eas
~
Shakes
I

31 W. MARKET ST.
~

~

. !"'1-

RHI~EijECK ~·
@'

(914) 876-2555 -;:;::

--11

Tasty Vegetarian Dishes Available

The Friendly Drug Store"

W~

have GOOD food,

'

••

HAPPY HOUR 4·7 ~ •

GOOD"drinks-

RYE, GJN, VODKA, TEQUILA
BOURBON, COCKTAILS
SCOTCH, CANADIAN EYE

•t
All we need is your GOOD COMPANY!

2 n. broadway

.3!

...

758-5591

~

Saw Mill Rd., Milan

Tel: 7 58 - 67.04

~

Open For Dinner from 4 O'cldck untillO
Monday, W~nesday, Thursda}'
Fridaysand Situnbys 4 O'clock untilU
_
011e O'clock untillO

4

C

LARGE SELECTION OF METAPHYSICAL BOOKS
NATURAL VITAMINS, SUPPLEMENTS & COSMETICS
HEALTH FOODS
IMPORTED CHEESES
monday thru saturd~
9:30-5:00
-·.
.

S 3.00 INCLUDING WINE

,t

t S 2.5.0

.

JNCLUDING COCKTAJL
I

-·

.

1

10 East Market Street
-- RED HOOK, NY. 12572

j-

L

·"·o.

~~ .
HUDSON VALLEV
OEPARTMENT STORE
White Corner, Rt.9
Rhinebeck
876-4881

4'

.,..

Cr

SUN -WED
Ilam-I am

......

-....

-..... -a
no

1HURS -SAT

....

llam- Jam
..

--

PRESENTING
THIS
*COUPON*
With Dinnerentitles the bearer to
-one-

758-6281
.....

FREE T-SHIRT
For BARD Students
With Any $25.00 Purchase
And This Ad

•

•

Health Foods
ROMPT & COURTEOUS SERVICE

I ILL'S
Cab Service
Student Group Rates
For Reservatkms-Call Lill- 876-2900

t

AVAILABLE 1•

;

~

-4

biNNER SPECIALlt
5-10

.iJRUNCH

L & L.

SOe
75 c

FREE DRINK
ONLY
ONE PER CUSTOMER
ALLOWED

n
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